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 TRANSPORT & LOGISTICAL DETAILS 

COLLECTION & TRANSPORT
Return transfers from local Livingstone hotels, and transportation to 
the Launch site are included in the rate. 

LAUNCH SITE
The launch site is 25 – 30 km upstream; a driving time of approximately 
35 minutes.

TAKE OUT POINT
Before transportation back to your accommodation, refreshments are 
served at the ‘take out’ point at the end of the canoe safari experience.

SAFETY RULES & PROCEDURES
Safety is our highest priority.  As part of our standard routine, clients 
are given a safety briefing and canoeing guidelines. Life jackets are 
provided and must be worn at all times while on the river. Our guides 
are all qualified in the handling of medical emergencies and have 
reliable communication with our base should they need assistance.

FITNESS LEVELS
As our Canoe Safaris are a leisurely activity, no previous experience is 
necessary, and only a basic level of fitness is required.

AGE RESTRICTION
10 years of age for Half Day Canoe Safaris and 12 years of age for the 
Full Day Safari. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

WHAT TO BRING/WEAR
• Wear comfortable clothing; quick dry shorts and a cool shirt are  
 ideal for summer, in winter add a jumper or light windbreaker.   
 Your clothing, especially your shorts or pants may get wet. 

• Comfortable shoes like sneakers that can get wet.
• You can leave a bag of dry clothing in the vehicle to change into  
 at the take out point.
• A sunhat is a must.
• Apply sun block and insect repellent.
• If you are taking a camera or cell phone with you, pack them in a  
 waterproof bag.
• It is worth securing your sunglasses with sunglass strings.
• Drinking water is provided.

Half Day
Freshly Baked Bran Mu�ns 

Finger Sandwiches with Cheese & Tomato, 
Chicken Mayo and Egg Mayo Fillings

Crudités with a Mustard Mayo Dip

Vegetable Samosas

Mildly Spiced Tilapia Fish Cakes

Paprika Crumbed Chicken Wings

Full Day
Freshly Baked Bread Rolls

Crudités with a Tartar Dip

Vegetable Quiche

Vegetable Samosas

Mildly Spiced Tilapia Fish Cakes

Rosemary Herbed Crumbed 
Chicken Wings

MAKORA QUEST

MENUS
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Scenic Carriage Rides  
& Horse Back Trails

HORSEBACK TRAILS
Our horseback rides depart from the Minor Hotels Resort along trails 
within the National Park, through scenic African Bushveld with great bird 
watching and the exciting possibility of spotting wildlife. We o�er Half 
Hour Children’s Pony Rides within the resort, and Two-Hour Trails and a 
Half Day Outride with lunch in the fragrant herb garden.

We have eight dedicated trail ponies, with the most delightful names like 
King’s Glory, Night Landing, Storm, Blu�, Countess, Later, Treacle and 
Tamarind. The ponies are well trained and friendly, and are experienced 
wildlife trail ponies. 

TWO HOUR HORSE TRAIL  
Enjoy a leisurely horseback ride within the National Park 
along trails boasting beautiful Livingstone landscapes.

DURATION MIN PAX TIMES

2 hours 1 person Between 07h00 and 14h00

HALF DAY OUTRIDE WITH LUNCH
A horseback safari adventure through pristine African 
Bushveld with a delicious lunch served at the stables.

DURATION MIN PAX TIMES

4 hours 2 people 08h00 and 12h00

HALF HOUR PONY RIDE
A wonderful introduction to horse riding for children over 
the age of four years.

DURATION MIN PAX RIDE STARTS

30 minutes 1 person Between 08h00 and 16h00
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Scenic Microlight Flights  
over the Victoria Falls

Our exhilarating Microlight flights o�er unique breathtaking views of the 
Victoria Falls and the spectacular gorge that the Zambezi River has carved 
into the surrounding landscape over many thousands of years. This is an 
experience not to be missed… you may even feel like you have been kissed 
by an angel as you fly through the “smoke” of the Falls.
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EXPLORE  
THE MEDITERRANEAN, 
NORTH AFRICA &  
MIDDLE EAST

FOR FULL DETAILS AND RATES, VISIT WWW.ITT.CO.ZA
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Classical Croatia
ESCORTED COACH TOURSPECIFIC DEPARTURES

WED  ZAGREB 
Arrive Zagreb, transfer to hotel. OVERNIGHT: Zagreb (D)
THU  ZAGREB – PLITVICE
Morning tour of Zagreb including the fortified Upper Town, the city’s historical centre, St Mark’s Church with a multi-coloured roof, the Cathedral, the Croatian National Theatre and University. Depart for Plitvice Lakes National Park, under the protection of UNESCO. OVERNIGHT: Plitvice-area (BD)

FRI  PLITVICE 
Morning tour of Plitvice Lakes, a string of sixteen crystal clear emerald lakes that spill into each other, forming cascades of thundering waterfalls. Along the lakes are more than 80km of paths o�ering nature lovers a great diversity of plants and animals. OVERNIGHT: Plitvice-area (BD)

SAT  PLITVICE – TRILJ – DUBROVNIK Depart for Dubrovnik; drive via Trilj and along the Valley of Cetina River. Dubrovnik is a monument city known as the jewel of Croatia. OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (BD)

SUN  DUBROVNIK
A day at leisure in Dubrovnik. Although severely damaged by an earthquake in 1667, Dubrovnik managed to preserve its beautiful Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque churches, monasteries, palaces and fountains. In 1979, the Old Town of Dubrovnik joined the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites.  OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (BD)

MON  DUBROVNIK – SPLIT
Morning tour of Dubrovnik, visit Franciscan Monastery with Europe’s third oldest pharmacy, Rector’s Palace and the Cathedral. Depart Dubrovnik and travel along the Adriatic Coast and Neretva River Delta to Split, the largest coastal city in Croatia. OVERNIGHT:  Split (BD)

TUE  SPLIT – TROGIR – ZADAREnjoy a morning tour of Diocletian’s Palace, the Peristyle; Jupiter’s Temple and the Cathedral. Depart for Trogir, a picturesque medieval town and visit the Cathedral of St. Lawrence. Continue to Zadar, well known for its attractive Romanesque churches and impressive fortified medieval walls. OVERNIGHT: Zadar (BD)

WED  ZADAR – ZAGREB 
Morning tour of Zadar including the Roman Forum from the 2nd century BC and the 9th century pre-Romanesque Church of St. Donatus - the symbol of the city.  Afternoon departure for Zagreb, the capital of Croatia.  OVERNIGHT: Zagreb (BD)

THU  ZAGREB
After breakfast, transfer to Zagreb Airport. (B)

SUN  DUBROVNIK
Arrive Dubrovnik, transfer to hotel. OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (D)

MON  DUBROVNIK – SPLIT
Morning tour of Dubrovnik, visit Franciscan Monastery with Europe’s third oldest pharmacy, Rector’s Palace and the Cathedral. Travel along the Adriatic Coast and Neretva River Delta to Split. OVERNIGHT: Split (BD)

TUE  SPLIT – TROGIR – ZADAREnjoy a morning city tour of Diocletian’s Palace – a World Heritage Site; the Peristyle; Jupiter’s Temple and the Cathedral. Depart for Trogir, a picturesque medieval town and visit the Cathedral of St. Lawrence. Continue to Zadar for the night. OVERNIGHT: Zadar (BD)

WED  ZADAR – ZAGREB 
Morning tour of Zadar including the Roman Forum from the 2nd century BC and the 9th century pre-Romanesque Church of St. Donatus. Afternoon departure for Zagreb, called the city of museums, as there are more museums per square foot than any other city in the world.  OVERNIGHT:  Zagreb (BD)

THU  ZAGREB – PLITVICE
Morning tour of Zagreb including the fortified Upper Town, the city’s historical centre, St Mark’s Church with a multi-coloured roof, the Cathedral, the Croatian National Theatre and University. Depart for Plitvice Lakes National Park. OVERNIGHT: Plitvice-area (BD)

FRI  PLITVICE 
Morning tour of the Plitvice Lakes. Enjoy the exceptional beauty of the lakes and falls as you stroll around the forest paths and over wooden bridges. The Plitvice Lakes rests upon karst which explains its unusual topography. OVERNIGHT: Plitvice-area (BD)

SAT  PLITVICE – TRILJ – DUBROVNIK Depart for Dubrovnik; drive via Trilj and along the Valley of Cetina River. Afternoon at leisure in Dubrovnik.  OVERNIGHT:  Dubrovnik (BD)

SUN   DUBROVNIK
Departure transfer to Dubrovnik Airport. (B) 

WED  ZAGREB 
Arrive Zagreb, transfer to hotel. OVERNIGHT: Zagreb (D)
THU  ZAGREB – PLITVICEMorning tour of Zagreb including the fortified Upper Town, the city’s historical centre, St Mark’s Church with a multi-coloured roof, the Cathedral, the Croatian National Theatre and University. Depart for Plitvice Lakes National Park, under the protection of UNESCO for its natural beauty.  OVERNIGHT: Plitvice-area (BD)

FRI  PLITVICE – TROGIR – SPLITMorning departure for Trogir, a picturesque medieval town and visit the Cathedral of St. Lawrence. Continue to Split and enjoy a tour of Diocletian’s Palace, built by the Roman emperor Diocletian at the turn of the 4th century AD; the Peristyle; Jupiter’s Temple and the Cathedral. The culture and entertainment in Split are varied, particularly in summer, when the city squares and yards turn into large open-air stages. OVERNIGHT: Split (BD)

SAT  SPLIT – DUBROVNIK
Morning departure for 
Dubrovnik. Dubrovnik is an ancient town inscribed on the list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Surrounded by ramparts and fortresses, the town is a treasure trove of architectural and cultural masterpieces, scrupulously preserved over the centuries. Visit Franciscan Monastery with Europe’s third oldest pharmacy, Rector’s Palace and the Cathedral.  

OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (BD)

SUN  DUBROVNIK
Departure transfer to 
Dubrovnik Airport. (B)
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Essence of Croatia
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the 2nd century BC and the 9th century pre-Romanesque Church of St. Donatus. Afternoon departure for Zagreb, called the city of museums, as there are more museums per square foot than any other city in the world. OVERNIGHT:  

THU  
Morning tour of Zagreb including the fortified Upper Town, the city’s historical centre, St Mark’s Church with a multi-coloured roof, the Cathedral, the Croatian National Theatre and University. Depart for Plitvice Lakes National Park. OVERNIGHT:

FRI  
Morning tour of the Plitvice Lakes. Enjoy the exceptional beauty of the lakes and falls as you stroll around the forest paths and over wooden bridges. The Plitvice Lakes rests upon karst which explains its unusual topography. OVERNIGHT:

SAT  

PLITVICE NATIONAL PARK

 turkey

SAT  PLITVICE – TRILJ – DUBROVNIK Depart for Dubrovnik; drive via Trilj and along the Valley of Cetina River. Dubrovnik is a monument city known as the jewel of Croatia. OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (BD)

the 2nd century BC and the 9th century pre-Romanesque Church of St. Donatus - the symbol of the city.  Afternoon departure for Zagreb, the capital of Croatia. OVERNIGHT: Zagreb (BD)

THU  ZAGREB
After breakfast, transfer to Zagreb Airport. (

SAT  PLITVICE – TRILJ – DUBROVNIK Depart for Dubrovnik; drive via Trilj and along the Valley of Cetina River. Afternoon at leisure in Dubrovnik. 

Visit Franciscan Monastery with Europe’s third oldest pharmacy, Rector’s Palace and the Cathedral. 
OVERNIGHT: Dubrovnik (BD)

SUN  DUBROVNIK
Departure transfer to 
Dubrovnik Airport. (B)

SAT  
Depart for Dubrovnik; drive via Trilj and along the Valley of Cetina River. Afternoon at leisure in Dubrovnik. OVERNIGHT:  
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Currency
Euro (EUR)

Language 
Italian is the language of the 

majority of the population but  

there are minorities speaking 

German, French, Slovene and 

Ladino. English is widely spoken  

in tourist establishments.

Visa 
South African passport holders 

require a visa for Italy. 

Climate
The climate of the coastal regions are typically 

Mediterranean, with mild winters and 

generally hot and dry summers. During the 

winter, cloudy rainy days alternate with spells 

of mild, sunny weather. Generally, the hottest 

month is July (where temperatures can reach 

32°C/34°C); the coldest month is January; the 

wettest month is November, with an average 

rainfall of 129mm; while the driest month is 

July, with an average rainfall of 15mm.

Location 
Italy is a country in southern Europe that extends into the 

Mediterranean Sea, Italy is bordered by Monaco, France, 

Switzerland, Austria and Slovenia.

Gateway Rome, Milan and Venice.

What things cost*

Bottled water 1L  

EUR  1.00

Can of Coke  

EUR  2.00

Bottle of local beer  
EUR  4.50

Take-away lunch 
EUR  8.00

Dinner in a restaurant 
EUR 25.00

20 Minute taxi journey 
EUR 50.00

*Purchase price will vary depending on the point of sale.

–––  Welcome to Italy!

No matter how much literature one reads about 

Italy, there is really only one way to understand 

why Italy has inspired so many artists through the 

ages: choose Italy as your next holiday destination. 

The atmosphere, the colours, the climate, the 

breathtaking landscapes, the spontaneously 

hospitable people, the culture, the delicious food 

and generous wines will capture your soul. For the 

romantic at heart, Italy is a paradise. What can 

be more romantic than a gondola ride along the 

canals in Venice, a late evening stroll along the 

banks of the Arno river in Florence or watching 

the sunset on the Roman skyline or in the gentle 

slopes of the Tuscan and Umbrian hills covered 

with olive groves and vineyards? History and art 

lovers will be stunned by the variety. Italy has been 

the cradle of many civilizations, the vestiges of 

which can be admired in their original splendour 

throughout the country from the small villages to 

the great cities. Be prepared for some shopping 

amongst exclusive shops and boutiques where 

exquisite Italian designs are proudly and elegantly 

displayed. Jewellery, clothes, shoes, furniture and 

cars are some of the items with which the Italian 

stylists have conquered the world. 

Italy –––  Each Italian region cherishes a 

richness of ancient tradition, folklore, 

craftsmanship and heritage.

ITALY

Capri

Sorrento
Naples

Florence

TuscanyPisa

Milan
Venice

ITALY

SARDINIA

SICILY

ROME

ROME

VENICE

TUSCANY

PORTOFINO

ROME
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The climate of the coastal regions are typically 

Mediterranean, with mild winters and 

generally hot and dry summers. During the 

winter, cloudy rainy days alternate with spells 

of mild, sunny weather. Generally, the hottest 

month is July (where temperatures can reach 

32°C/34°C); the coldest month is January; the 

wettest month is November, with an average 

rainfall of 129mm; while the driest month is 

July, with an average rainfall of 15mm.









Business Card





•   Cooking Demo with Nutritional guidance  
from the Brookdale Team.

•   DIY Make Up Workshop using LUMA & Clarins Make-up

•   DIY Facial Workshop using your brand of choice 
Guinot / Esse / Clarins / LUMA

•   Surprise Gift

JUNE 2019

3 NIGHTS: Wednesday 26th – Saturday 29th June

AUGUST 2019

3 NIGHTS: Wednesday 21st – Saturday 24th August

DECEMBER 2019

3 NIGHTS: Sunday 8th – Wednesday 11th December

SHARE QUALITY TIME...
with your Daughter @ Brookdale

ADD R450 EACH TO YOUR STAY 
and enjoy the following:

DIETICIAN

REGISTERED

 













Montusi Mountain Lodge o�ers warm hospitality  
in tranquil surroundings amidst some of the most  
magni�cent natural scenery in Southern Africa.

We can’t wait to share Montusi Living with you: 
Reveling in the natural beauty of the area; 
Feeling pampered with every need met; Being 
active in our great outdoor playground; Being 
real; Feeling alive; Engaging with nature in a 
respectful way;  Being content; Connecting with 
people and the environment.

Montusi is perfectly set on a 1 000 hectare 
conservation estate in the Northern Drakens-
berg – a World Heritage Site in KwaZulu-Natal.  
Every building is specifically placed o�ering  
uninterrupted views of the Amphitheatre, one  
of the Drakensberg’s most famous and well-
photographed escarpments.

Guests enjoy this spectacular scenery in the 
comfort of free-standing suites, set slightly 
apart in well-tended, indigenous gardens for 
added privacy.

MONTUSI – Space, Comfort & Peace...

Montusi Mountain Lodge consists of a large and beautifully thatched main 
building with reception, dining room, terrace, bar, lounge and massage 
treatment room. 

The 16 spacious, tastefully decorated, individual suites are among the most 
luxurious in the Drakensberg. Each suite has a comfortable en-suite bedroom  
(with either twin or king size beds), a cozy lounge with gas fireplace and private 
patio with panoramic views of the Drakensberg’s breathtaking Amphitheatre. 
Family suites have two en-suite bedrooms.

Our intimate restaurant with huge picture windows and log �replace is 
renowned for sumptuous local cuisine with innovative menus.

In summer we eat outside on the Phumleni with the Amphitheatre view enhancing 
the delicious meals. Breakfast and dinner are included for lodge guests. Light 
lunches are available between 12h30 and 14h00. Awarded a Chef’s Hat in the 
Portfolio Collection, our cuisine is the subject of much praise.

DOING NOTHING IS OFTEN THE PREFERRED PASTIME AT MONTUSI MOUNTAIN LODGE.

Simply enjoy this piece of paradise and use the time to recharge your batteries. Take time 
out to relax by the large, tranquil swimming pool, spot some of our resident bird life or 
enjoy the stunning scenery while having a private Mpophomeni picnic lunch.

The lounge and bar area provide the perfect atmosphere for unwinding over a good book, 
while sipping a delicious drink. Complimentary Wi-Fi allows guests to connect with loved 
ones and share their Montusi Experience, or catch up on e-mails and current events.

Play a board game in the games loft or indulge in a massage provided by local ladies, 
through our Emmemeli Community Project.

Activities at the Lodge include guided daily hikes, self-guided hiking trails, spectacular 
birding, horse riding, trail running, mountain biking, fly fishing and tennis. Popular hiking 
destinations are the top of Montusi Mountain, Bushman Cave (with cave paintings), 
Waterfall Cave and various streams and rock pools for summer swimming.

Spend time exploring the Northern & Central Drakensberg or play a round of golf at the 
Amphitheatre Golf Course. For guests seeking an adrenaline rush, the All Out Adventure 
Centre nearby o�ers a high-speed cable tour, paintball and quad-biking.

If you are in the mood for a little action...  

NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG – uKHAHLAMBA WORLD HERITAGE SITE 

KWAZULU-NATAL – SOUTH AFRICA




















